
10. In effect this also means that the NO FO became a subsidiary or auxiliary 

Office of Origin and submitted reports directly to FBIHQ rather than through the. 

00, Dallas. As it relates to Oswald and the Oswald file, this indicates the need 

for other files and records to exist. They have not been provided.



  

cof Lito the PkI's noi-investigation(in my early 1967 writing. 

another person who used space in the building and was connected with anti-Gastro 

activities is shunned in the available FBI reports but not entirely by the Secret Service. 

His name is Arnesto Rodi gueze He had a language school on St. Charles, Oswald did go 

there, and Rodriguez had the New Orleans press reputation of being an FBI source. Vv 
is 

While I am sayin, that this Serial relates to what it(fmown the Secret Service’ was 

doing, spvalcing repcatedly to Rodriguez about the subject matter of the memd,I am-neither. . 

saying nor not saying that Rodriguez was a yphovted BI informant and don't eare. either 

way and am not aslciij; that it be disclosed. Serial 1107 , ir—minerrsines., i3 an informant 

report by a different SA but the sume SAC name is witlheld along with other entries. on. the 

game clains.Phis record appears to relate to a Hoffa source, the best known of whom 

was Edward Grady "Whigey" Partin. 
Z iy 

1 

wile the same chats and .ithboldings are made on what appears to be Serial 1150 m4    W 

in this case the recoyd‘includes the PCI's permission to disclose her name and FBI connection 

  

So there is no basis for withhodding it as those who processed the record did. One of n 

those to whom SA Kennedy then spoke was Betty Parrot (Parent). The record was disclosed 

years ago onu I wrote about it in early 1967. She would have been a good French Quarter 

SOUrCe >» : 

hic brief record begins "Attached is 302..." ond adds "and also attached is a 302e00" 
> 

Neither is attached or i Me any way accounted for in the worksheets. Both are : 

Withheld without any clain to any exemption. 

Vihat appears to bo Serial 1391 makes such extended use of b2 and 7D that the date ( jineL) 

is cither a secret or only source isor is solely a watter of FBI interest. Some date! 

L also eppeal tho other withholdings in this case. Obviously this person was known to the 

Garrison people trom the content and from the date because this was prior to any public 

° ‘ ! 
or puble.shed knowlvage of that "investi.ation." \Y~ 

Serial 1454 itl... cxtensive use of 7 with regard to Arcacha. What is public knowledge 

about arcacha that wii.orued processors might consider should’ be withheld ranges fron a 

Login &ct charge down to gypping his fellow anti-Castros. I believe that Oréstes Pena



11. There is no reference to Rodriguez, who also Memes in other aspects of the 
reference investigation, in any of these NO FO records. Nor is there/to these other aspects end 

other personse One of these other persons, Roger Lovin, lived at Rodriguez* school. ‘or 2 

a while. Lovin is also mentioned in the King assassination recordss One of the other 

  

aspects has to do with a questionable txmnmintion 4 cnnckion transcription of an Oswald. debate tape. 

12. If Jack S, Martin's name is withheld then the withholding is ma oWonge. 

   



testified to gso.e of this because his was sone of the money drcacha pocketed, Pena algo 
went to the Hiami Hy of thé group to get Arcacha out of ite Arcacha also conned other 
regugecs, including Quiroga, who was with him often, React 5 

    
There are questions about the propriety of the withholdings compareg with or balanced 

aes 
che felse 

aginst really defana tory aimee infornat tion the FBI has released about others plus 
the suppeced standards of historical cases. 

my 3 4, nder Serial 258 fou will note that in even its internal records the FBI avoided. 
the fact that Banister was in the 544 Camp building. 

R/ h/ 43 f, Under Scrial 680 misleading internal records were also created or re present those 
already created. I doubt Ferrie misled the FBI. Or could in these matters, The CRE could 
not have had offices in the 544 building because it ceased to exist prior to the Bay of 
Pigs, when the CIA forced its consolidation with those the E, Howard Hunts and David. 
Ferries considered dangerous "reds," the ref ugee unionists and others of shmilar 

  

oe 

views that are left only as related to the right extreme, Ferrie thus evades without lying. 
Following this there ig inaccurate reference to what I refer to in my Ronnie Caire ape 

Caiure ' begause as the FBI should have known be did organize what was ‘mown as the Crusade and used 
i 

that building as an address to which contributions could be sante At about the tine. of 

  

Soja 1434 a Gertain anoumt of this was in the papers. This Serial Was not prior ta. 
aa! pablo lnowledge of the Garrison thinge Moreover, arcficia and Caire had to go | public to: 
s "seule the money they lonsed for. 

30) In Serial 1515 2 28 with the others for which b2 and 7D claims are made for more than 
a name or a nuubur, there is a question of whether anything is reasonably segregables The 
withholding of the personal pronoun when only one can fit is ridiculous and unnecessary... 
(Also coiusonplace, ) 

am entryn ol um 1518) 4 
I lmew Brownlee, Ferriets godson. I can't check Sexial 702 ‘because it is withheld as 

"previously ptocessed." The content sounds remarkable like that of a record appealed above, 
where IL go into, Sulniven, who is the source in 702, Why withhola. in one record and not in 
the other when the withheld identification is the same? 

Brownlee was dn with Wyatt on the ral eens deal shouskiy aiter the time of this. 
oy record. He was used in Lact to pull the deal. off, “Pine aofter Garrison's operation was mblie.



   

    
   
    

     

    

    

   
   

   

(The sue pair told me of being in Detroit at the time of Sheridan's involvenent in coverage 

of fac: tal disturbances that’ led to much criticisn of NBC. ) 

Qh Scrials 1664. and 165(?)7 seem to bear on JFK records indices, ea 

PSE Ge ee 62 Unless there is an uncorrected error in Serial it reflects sonerhing: thet wows 

appear to be radically wrong in the processing and providing of records from 89-694 This 

Serial is the first in Volume 2? as provided to sieg Yet it refers to earli, er records as 

ain Volume 41. 

  

62> 1 provide Serial 1907 for comparison with other records in which FBI POLA, processors 

claim exemptions. Like the source, not withheld, nor his comment that the wife who left him 

is psychotic. Obvious politf kal purposes are served by such disclosures without 0 

to truthfulness or de pendability ot their source. [Novel stray ol mW fou uk a : 

‘ j 

3%) ¥ Serial 19164 reprosorts the initial classification of this 1967 record eaentse/20/T1. 
by ate 

he rrereinasne rape itmsaa itil 
   

  

eo the problems this EEGsaeiey eside from the EO, is that’ 
5 

there is no other side in what was provided to me F ction this vecom wtebab 
which is typed on. (See fo. 30) 
28 

  ay) 4 : Serial 2063, which appears to be unreal in many respects, is a record r referred to 

earlier as disclosing the existence of a CIA "field of.ice" in New Orleans and the. head 

of that office, matter: the Department has had sworn to as always necessarily withheld as 

ge os a national defense requirement. 2 

: Why he New Orleuns Ula "field office" did not read the sensational local paper head 

about the CIA, did not listen to radio or look at TV, is a mystery. Five of ied six hh Vi 

are anoiy; the most publicigeu names. , | 

this record makes inc wonder why other internal FRI records were referred to the CLA, 

36) which has not acted Gu them. As Scitial 2015, worksheet attachede . | 

Gan it be that the Fol actually believe the CIA pretense that it did not know that 
a 

the charged Clay Shaw was a Cla contact in New Orleans? 
ee . 

3725, If one takes what appears to be Serial 3076 at face it appears that when someone 

Walks into an FBI office and "insists" that it accept pictures of someone taking pietures x



  

+) 

   
    
   
   

   
   

    
   
   

  

   

    

   

   

    
   

allegedly of his place of business the cntire federal law enforgament machine 

insistence and for no apparent reason accepts and files these “insisted” plete 

the SA does not write a momo on it to the SAC, it being ‘inportant @nough for, ae 

to be wrttien, for more than | a week, by which time he has been careful to le 

the "insisted" pictures are filed and informs the SAC of this, the SAC having 

better to do than: concern himself with "insisted" and unwanted pictures of a man 

name apparently means nothing to the FBI. 

ieanwhile, the insister having been interviewed by the Shy ‘the NO Fo ety 

appear not to contain any report on the interview. 

fice s onrtar, There being files on the persons interviewe sKthisf memo that. ais Amportag    
the SAC's ; attentiong males no reference to the files on those in erviewed 

    4nd for no apparent mime, certainly none from the content, of te: meme 
: am 

directs it for Jui) in the JFK. Sspassination files 

This record relates to me. With any kind of search the NO FO 7 would hes 

“do compliance with my PA request despite its having me named. Fake (Interes 

and I do not suggest this is the prodant of some FBI mind-control operation, 
9 

: and’ ‘had the occasional help of an old, retired farmer. he used ‘hs call me nd acigt 

: reason ~ trom the weights he saw me lift and carrye He uscd jack as short for | 

because he was impresued that I could work like one.) 
‘ 

I don! + know how miny Weisbergs appear in the MBI's JFK assassination file 

  

the rather large number of records I've gone over there is no other. This one sh 

wis have ‘been missed in NO, which raises the question, how many more were "missed"? 

else they are filed. I'm learning a bit about the subjects used for JFK easaasia 

th FBI. does not want to surface in normal searchings. a i 

Bringuier was incredible. I had no interest in him. This was. tthe. aorning 

Bane after testigying before the grand jury. I bad net: Zone sightnsecing, So whee ae 

the offer of the police sergeant in charge of the police assigned ka the DA's off , 

  

be taken to Oswald places of interest he had his oldest man, the about~to-eting i : 

sedgebear, take me to Oswald places of interest before taking me. to the airport,



       
   
    
    
   

   

    
   

  

   

  

own camera with me and had taken the pictures I wanted. As a ‘last stop Sedgebeen wh 

as this Serial states but the Habana Bar owned by Orest Pena in which Oswald 

threw a spectacular drunic. While Sedgebeer was photographing the front of Pena 

  

Casa eo fea 
El Estupides Bringuier came dashing out of his store,(ihich was several buil i 

in a half-crouch shooting away with a 45mm. He took many more pictures than t 

gave, rather insisted to the FBI, as he sn&iped with virtually every step whdle : 

pavements and street. Had I been alone he'd have jumped me although we had neve. 

or to the best of my knowledge even seen each other beforee I know Ita not seen. 

It was a pretty crazy business I'm not likely to forget, 

misfilings, if this is what they are. 

‘(Among the pas I took are those of the. wrong, meaning non-existing - 

      

4 4 

. Shae Coa re request, that Oswald had the side entrance to the ae Buildi.        
   

    

Cate had offices. I've noted Caire's connection with srffacha, end the Clive fun 

- anti-Castro people.) 

Serial 3218 relates to Layton Martens and one of those at ‘the phone compar 

‘i whom the PDI obtains informations Martens became very much of a public figure..      Ferrie's "rooumate y" too. is record holds other  Antorosto, like how ‘four ye 

     
   

a Clay Bortrand in 1963 and did ask in 1967. And that FBIHQ did mt order | i p 

   

   

2 

no clain to exeuyeion is madee 

3) Vol 28 — the workshects are illegiblee I'd appreciate a set that can be read This oh 

an be done by overexposing for the content and not wornwing about the overmexposure of 

the headings, which are black and legibla,The FBI does mow how to xerox. 

 



   
    

   

    

   
    

      

   

   
    

   

   

    
Serial 4190 discloses what is withheld under privacy Claim in other records: the names 

. at 5 By enon ilns, well known names, Goo, because they did the filn work for the 

   This is a cover rathe: than an actual aeedel and while it may. state 

what is factual it docs not state what is actual. Supveri. sor Wall, as my 1967 writing 
sis . : . adep specifies (without my having seen a single FBI reference to it) was agerr 

  

non-investigations. He first devised the means of hiding the fact + st the Banister(forner 
adders ie FBI) Agency was in the 544 Camp Streot building by using the Omar eevee of the side Wall 

street address. managed to interview the ClAtype yank Bartes without: going. into 

  

   partes es' nae in Oswald's addressbook. He has other similar accomplishucnts that avoided 

   

      

  
giving PSTHQ troubles. Core 8 headed the HO Cubsn Revolutionary Council, uhiet * @ CIA 

funded through 4/63, which happens to be the time Oswald returned to New Orleans 

Bartes also later flew planes for the CIA in the Congo, well ‘cteyais in New Orleans. ut 
oddly . : : Gd) not inentioned in any FBI records I've seen. ) . 

Wall does not give the number of stills Rush gave the FBI, Other reports. she , 

six, which is no doubt why the FBI appears from the Archives to have given, the Warren 

Commission only two. 
| 

the second paragraph hides other information. I+ gives as what one could: ale as the 

Srv date the PBI “ot these movies of Oswald dig NBO es literature outacae, the ™ as 

14/3/63. WDSU showed them and fed them to seneven 1 [22/636 Tt can't te believed and 

  

  
Ido not believe that the PBI waited 11 days for this important evidences I don" % 

Lt because 1 kmow better from the man who was WDSU's news director, Ed Hlmerstotualiy 

Plans and Jesse Core, who had been pub. Lic relations director for the ITM and wag dn touch | 

with the FBI in his conplaints about this filmed Oswald demonstration, reviewed the deal 

footage as soon as Oswald was identified after the assas vine tions: At that Hage men, 
Core 

told, wo Wommad vas « still in ‘the ye Los i ary When the FBI returned the film he- was note 
Ae att 

Hy copy, also made at Pan-ind + also shows that whether or. not the FBL 

    

spliced it. ay together, as Planer seemed to recall, what the FBI got was now ‘one niece of 

  

.film, as this reports states, but See three that WSU hade any other two were’ of a ashate 

Oswald had and scenes at the seemingly unimportant disturbing aed “peace trial where Oswald. 

entured a guilty plea although he was not guilty and had a nice clipping reporting his $10":



  

I mea more than will follow, from the San Francisco #& FPicld Officesand 1 FB. / H 4. GA tee fp: 3: ‘hb, 

ther recnds Ait done timed wip 
Scrial 4225 withhulds FBI names including HQ supervisory Teve ; 1 

     

      

    

   
    

     

     

    

. mecord does not mention, Wyatt was shot in the foot while working: in a filling | 

é filing a copy in the Garrison part of the JFK assassination files Wyatt spent, 

with the Garrison people. As this report fails to state Wyatt was a federal nare ics. 

\ informant of such diligence that to make himself look good he framed sone of y 

He, Was also a DIBDVSREON, which Brownlee objected to. He spent & long nights 
hi 

telling into muy open tape recorder and turning it off only onoes The day Sharda     
inaie’ the deal with BrowmleefWyatt to "defect" from hs State Sedidigties Commit ri Ww Tht tom Hee Meedhe et 

“, they worked and go to work 

   
       
  

but the records relating + 

  
ecord of Wy yetbtt arrest in Texas with Brownlee, near Dallas as I recall, on a nanec ba 8 char 

  

“Whether or,.not an informaiut on it Wyatt was part of the New Orleans JEK assas ssinati 

" investigation amd dhol hte been im Ne Fe/e Investes m 

3) - serlal 4270 is the Indices Searches slip on a man who was a sand friend OF 

Matt Herron. (This reminds me, the Henphis Field Ofice provided no Ming assassination 
  

records relating to hi ond he did take information to the FBI ttre when he ‘obtained it * 

bs while on photographic aselgnment : for owenccleg ro FBI knows from my boolc Prana by 

he also provided me with information that I used and some I feared to use.) Mat aes a 

  

hy _fitend of Garrison's 8, too. He was the Saturday Eyoning Post photographer on the Phelan. 
    
“s interview of Perry Russo (relating to wkich no records have been provided) and. for David —



It appears probable that this search Slip wzs in anticipation of his testimony gt 

as a State's rebuttal witness if Phelan was used by the Shaw defense. 

From the time of the King assassination through the Garrison—Shaw case when 

I was in New Orleans I stayed with Matt and his family. Now I find that the man who was 

so kind to me was then indexed 10 times by the NO FO on three different subjects and 

in six different "internal security" matters. (Of course I feel slighted that I was 

slighted, that none of these citations can be traced to my subversion of him and 

that there is no search slip on mee) 

From his connections with Garrison and me and others, from his connection with the 

Shaw case, I believe Matt is properly part of the NO JFK assassination files and ask 

for copies of these and other recordse I'll send him a copy of this searches slip and 

if OoSsSaEy I'll ask for a privacy waiver. But I'd rather theprocessing begin with any 

necessary privacy excisions becuae there is no telling where he may be. (As of ny last 

information he was negaged in the great subversion of navigating the ship Greenpeace. 

I'm sure he has taken it elsewhere since my last information, when he took it into a 

Pacific nuclear test zone. So you can see how dangerous a person he is. If he took it up \ 

to pither the Canadian seal kill or the New England nuclear electric plant protest, 

nigh now seems léss like even an FBI infernal security matter, it would take a long time 

for any letter to reach him. ) 

If there had to bé a searches slip on people like Matt I fina it unusual that there 

are so very few in this entire file. From this I am led to believe that there are many 
others and that if not withheld from the files searched are in other files, Dallas, for 

example, had none in any of the files I received and I recall none from FBIHQ. Not even 
- ‘resulting 

where I received the records iuehewkine from searching by slipse 

Matt also worked for Black Star. He had Dallas JFK assassination assignments at the 

time of the crime and once when I was with him, 11/68, on assignment for the largest 

British newspaper. 

Not long after that he took his family and a friend just out of jad on a selective 

service charge on a two-year trip to and near Africa in his 32—foot boat. Some of his


